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AB STRACT

Stability of !'/innipeg's population and economic climate can be

improved through industrial development. A Delphi questionnaire

clistributed to experts frorn a wide rang:e of disciplines, related to

industrial developrnent, identified tweive growth industries for the

lVi¡nipeg area. One factor lvhich may be affecting dcvelopment of some

of the identified growth industries is the lack of suitabty located

industriai sites. Tv¿o such grorvth industries which appear to lack

suitable sites are aerospace and transportation. Opportunities exist for

two new industrial parks; one anchored by growth in the aerospace

incl¡stry and the other anchored b¡r growth in the transportation

industry. Some additionai support could also be expected from the

demand by other identified grorvth industries.

This research vras intended as an opportunity analysis to

determine general opportunities for new industriat parks in the I'Vinnipeg

area. An opportunity analysis represents the initial stage of the

clevelopment process. Additional detailed steps are required prior to

the implementation of an industrial park.
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CFIAPTER I

II.JTRODUCTIO}I

1.L Background

Industrial development is extremely important to the growth

and survival of a city. Industr)/ creates employment opportunities and

supplements the tax base.

lVinnipeg has historically been one of the major industrial

centres in western Canada. However, the industrial base has not been

groying fast enough to result in a population or labour foree increase.

One consequence is that the population of both i\{anitoba and trVinnipeg

is stagnating. According to the 19Bl- census, l,{anitobars population

increased by about 5 ,000 while \'Vinnipeg's rose by some 6 ,500 since

LgT6. The principal cause of this slow growth trend is out migration.

For example , from I\f ay L97I to l\{ay 1980 , the interprovincial net

out-migration of the t{anitoba population was 15,906 (lvfanitoba Bureau of

Statistics, 1980). For ltrinnipeg to maintain its share of the country's

employr,rent, a high priority must be placed upon industrial

development.

Various factors are evaluated b¡r industry lvhen deciding on a

plant location; one is the availability of strategicallS' located industrial

iand. Figure 1.1 indicates the location of present industrial

land in lVinnipeg. An ample supply of strategically locate<l vacant
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industrial land is desirable to accommodate expansion of existing

inclustry and to attract new industry. Sinee it is believed to be

advantageous to aceomnrodate a variety of specific types of industries

ancl provide industry with ttre choice to locate in different geographical

areas of l,,Jinnipeg (Ptan lVinnipeg, 1980, P.72), it has been stated that

I'/innipeg may have an inadequate supply of industrial land (Fredericl<s,

February, 1981, personal c6mmunication; and Courage, February, 1981'

personal cornnnunication) .

1.2 Problem Statement

The problem is that growth industries may not be abie to

suitably locate in existing industrial sites in lVinnipeg. Industries have

critical site and strategic locational requirernents which must be

accommodated. Available research on the topic is quite limited. In fact

due to insufficient data, the City of lVinnipeg explicitty stated in their

development plan that "additional research into future industrial land

needs leacling to recomnnendations on action for land acquisition and

development rvas requirerlr' (Plan tVinnipeg, 1980, p.72)-

To guide the acquisition and development of land for a new

private scctor inclustrial park, the following process lvas generally

undertaken: (See Figure 1.2).

(a) An Opportunity Analysis is required to locate
possibtc devetopment opportunities through a
general evaluation of dernand versus supply for
industrial tand. The broad growth industries are
identified ancl the corrcsponding quantity of land
requircd alorig with the general site requirements
are usecl to evaluate the suitability of thc supply
to accommodate the growth. The determination of
opportunitics for development are at a general
rnacro-level;
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(b) A Feasibility Study follorvs the opportunity
anat@ecific, detailecl, micro-level.
This study would attempt to locate the companies
contemplating growth and determine the specific
requirements. The general opportunity areas for
development will be refined to specific sites such
as legal searches, preliminary engineering and
planning, etc.;

(c) A I)evelopment Strategy follows if opportunities
e>jsffiThe developnrent strategy
will outline the process to acquire the property,
design the subclivision , indicate phasing,
determine the cash flow, negotiate the servicing
agreements with the municipalitSr, acquire road
(and pcssible rail) access, and establish a
marketing strategy

(d) The Implernentation completes the process with
installation of services , marketing of sites, etc.

Figure 1.2 illustrates the private sector development process

(discussed above) and indicates the variation rvith the pubtic sector

process. The public sector should develop various background stuclies

(one being an industrial opportunity analysis and another being a

feasibilit¡r study) which should assist in the formation of the

development plan (i. e. Plan lVinnipeg) . Note that the opportunity

analysis represents an initial stage in the private and public sector

processes. A development stratcgy should follow the development plan

to outline the programs, the specific industries to be attractecl, market

strateg'y, etc. The implementation is similar to that in the private

sector process.

1.3 Research Objectives

The primary purpose

opportunity analysis for new

lVinnipeg area. Specifically, the

of this research was to undertake an

industriat park cievclopment in the

objectives were:
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(a) to identify the growth
dcmand industrial sites in
five years;

industries which will
t'finnipep¡ ovcr the next

t.4

(b) to predict the quantity of land to be required by
each growth industry;

(c) to indicate the supplv of vacant industrial land,
the available supply in industrial parks, and to
indicate potential areas for new industrial park
development in the lVinnipeg area; and

(d) to perform a demand suppl¡r analysis in order to
assess the suitability of the existing supply of
lancl in lVinnipeg to accomrnodate the identified
grolvth industriesf site requirements.

Study Arca

The study area included the City of Winnipeg and extends

approximately to the exterior of the Perimeter Highway (or proposed

Perimeter Flighway where it does not exist). This delineation was

chosen because the Perimeter l{ighway serves as an efficient

transportation artery circling (the eastern connection still proposed) the

entire City. Some of the land actjacent to the Perimeter (P.T.Iì. 101),

both inside and outside, has industrial potential and therefoÍe may be

considerecl for new industrial park <levelopment.

1.5 Definitions

The following definitions of important terms will assist in

unclerstanding this research:

(a) Industrial Land: Lând designated in a
development plan for industrial use;

(b) Industrial Park: A land use which has been
@cloped as an optimal environment
for industrial activity and the surrounding
community. The optimal environment is derived
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L.7

by designing and enforcing many performance
standards , sueh as; lot size minimums, land use
ratio minimums, proper building setbacks,
architectural provisions and landscaping
requirements. Industrial parks usually prescribe
and enforce certain restrictions which are
included in the property deeds for the mutual
benefits of the located industries;

(c) Vacant Industrial Land: Land designated for
es not support principle

buildings of any la-nd use tlrpe;

(d) Fully Serviced: Industrial land is considered
fully
lvater,
paved

serviced when suppiied with access to
storm and sanitary sewers, gravel or

roads, hydror gâs, and often rail access;

(e) !!!Li@tigns to Servicing: Industrial land is
ions to servicing when

thc land can not be serviced by piped systems.
Such areas have to be serviced by drilled lvells,
sewage holding tanks, etc.; and

(f) Community Committee Areas: Areas delineated by
the City of lVinnipeg as a means of subdividing
planning and administrative responsibilities.

Assumptions

(a) For the purposes of this research, it was assumed
that an ample supply of strategically located
serviced (or potentially serviceable) industrial
land in a city is critical to accommodate expansion
of existing industry and attract new industrv.

(b) An assumption was also made that the majority of
industries prefer to locate in industrial parks as
opposed to sites not contained within in<lustrÍal
parks. A discussion of the reasons will be
presented in Section 5.2.

Limitations of Stud]'

(a) The study is restricted to the lVinnipeg area and
conclusions from the research will not necessarily
be applicable to other cities.

(b) Section 2.1, rlndustrial Location Factorsf , outlines
the factors most often consiciered by industry
when selecting a plant location. It is not
intended to be a thorough analysis of industrial
location theory.
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(c) Section 2.2, rlocational Advantage of lVinnipeg' is
very general and is merely intended to indicate
some general features of lVinnipeg rarhich would be
attractive to industry. The section is general
ancl does not intend to measure and weigh the
advantages ancl disadvantages of Winnipeg as a
potential location for different industry types.'

(d) For the purposes of this stucl¡2, the City was
divided into three geographic areas (based on
grouping of community committees). I\{ost of the
analysis was undertaken at this broad
macro-Ievel.

Chapter 2 will present a discussion of industrial location.
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CTIAPTBR 2

INDUSTRIAL LOCATION

The first section of the chapter will discuss the

often considered by industry when deciding on

the second section will inclicate some of

advantages of ll/innipeg. The second section is

the advantages and disadvantages of lVinnipeg.

traditional factors most

a plant location; while

the general locationai

not intended to weigh

2.L Industrial Location Factors

l{hen being established, an industry rnust make three

clecisions which together may determine success or failure: (1) the

economic scale of operations, which includes the quantity to be

produced (break even scale of operation) and at what price the good is

to be offered to the consumer; (2) the production technology to be

adopted, which includes the selection of the appropriate combination of

factors of production; and (3) the location of the industry (Smith,

I97L, p.25).

Industry locates where it can operate at maxirnum advantage;

generally a site which maximizes potential profit and/or rninimizes

production ancl marketing costs. The fundamental factors influencing

practically every manufacturing establishment may be regarded as part

of a simple slrsi1sm. The concept is illustrated in Figure 2.1.
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Input factors are shown on the ieft hand side of Figure 2.L

and the finished proclucts as outputs on the right. These inputs and

outputs are mor¡ed along transport networks. lJote how several initial

costs are incurred before the purchase of raw materials or component

parts takes place. Some firms may locate close to the raw materials,

others to the markets and the location of some may be influenced by a

variety of factors absent from the diagram (Bale, 1976, p-25). There

is considerable divergence in the known needs and desires of industriai

firrns, depending upon the nature of the product ' process involved,

size of the firm, size of the plant, and the particular phase in the iife

cycle of the firm. The factors considered vary among decision-makers

lvithin the same inclustrial firm, as well as betweett seemingly identical

firms. Individual preferences for a particular city or a particular

portion of a city affect iocation decisions.

Based on four separate studies in the Llnited States, the five

most important locational factors are: (ordering may vary with type of

industry)

(1) Highrvalr -- TransPortation;

(2) Labour Supply;

(3) Site Availability -- Suitability;

(4) I\.{arket Proximity; and

(5 ) Availability of Raw l\{aterials (Iiinnard and l\{essner,

1971, pp.7I-7a) .

A study in Canada generatecl similar locational factors.

Figure 2.2 illustrates that the factors most often considered by new
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inclustry locatirrg in the Prairie Provinces are:

wÍth type of industry).

(1) Proximity to Nlarkets;

(2) Land Costs;

(ordering may vary

(3) Access to Raw l\{aterials;

(4) Porver (Electricity , Gas , etc. ) ;

(5) Transportation Facilities; and

(6) Labour Supply and Quality.

Group, 1970, p.32).

(The Urban Research

Industrial location theory is complex and has an inter-

relationship of numerous factors. Tr¡¡o respected approaches which

provide a basis for modern-day interpretations of industrial location

theory are IVeberts f least-costt and Loschrs tgreatest profitt theories

(smith, L97r, p.?5). However, a discussion of industrial location

theory with models interrelating the numerous factors would be tedious

and serve little purpose in a. general opportunity analysis. This

research will simply cliscuss the major location factors individually and

at a very general level.

2.1,.I Lfarkets

The market is increasing in importance as a location factor.

Finished products are usually more expensive to transport than raw

materials. Plants are therefore established at sites where a clefinite

freight advantage g'uarantees access to a market. IVlarket orientation is

desirable for industdes producing perishables or fragite products, and
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for products which increase in butk or lveÍght as a result of the

manufacturing process. The importance of local markets is generally

deciining, while regional , national and international markets are

assunring the more significant roles. I\{ore frequently industries are

locating in order to serve larger regions (l\{itler, 1,970, PP.34-35).

2.7.2 Land

Lanct is required, not only as a physical site for plant

location, but also for such purposes as parking, storage, buffering

from other activities, and future expansion. Certain industries require

a site with specific ptrysical characteristics and with locations suitable

for the installation of sewer, gâs, water and electrical lines, and tvith

good road and rail access. The cost of land is an important initial

expenditure, although it is often relatively insignificant vrith respect to

other inputs (Iìoffman , 1977, pp.48-49). The Urban Research Group

study, on the other hand, determined land cost to be a frequently

considered factor by new industry when locating in the Prairie

Provinces.

2.1.3 Raw l,,faterials

The availability of raw materials is esselrtial

manufacturing for conversion into a prodttct of greater utility. The

importance of raw materials as a localizing factor clepends upoll the cost

of procuring the materials at a particular location. Raw materials are

normally wiclcl}r scattered and the cost of their assemblage varies

according to type, transportation available and processes used to

to all
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convert them into finished products. I\laterials vary in such aspects as

bulk, vreight, perishability, accessibitity, and their assemblage in one

location is a major and continuing expenditure to be considered in

industrial locatÍon (l\{iller, 19?0 , P . 28-29; floffman, Ig77 , p .50 ) .

ilowever, in recent decades raw materials have declined in importance in

localizing industry. Transportation has become more efficient, reducing

the expense of moving raw materiais. Also, as manufacturing becomes

more complex, there is relatively less processing of basic raw materials

by indiviclual manufacturers (e.g. Japan). At present, only one out of

five rnanufacturcrs in the United States process primary raw materiais.

The majority of industriat firms purchase partially rnanufactured

commoclities from widety dispersed sources (l\liller, 1970, p.30).

2 .1.4 Power

Sources of power, iike materials (in fact, power is often

considered a raw material) , can exercise an important influence on plant

location. VerSr few modern industries fail to use some form of powered

machinery, although the amount and type of energy needed will vary

from industry to industry according to the nature and technology of

production. Powcr can be procluced in a number of different ways and

from a variety of sources. Electricity and natural gas are the primary

power sources, and the relationship between industrial requirements and

cost (par.ticularily when eonsidering the current energy situation) may

be a critical factor in location decisions (tloffman, L977, p.50).
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2.t.5 Transportation

Transportation is vitally important to industry since it links

inptrts, plant and markets (illustrated in Figure 2.1.) . Transport

appears so important to some enterprises that it is almost worth

co¡sidering as a factor of production. Transportation routes, whether

by land , sea or air have a strong impact on industr¡r. Transport

technology ma]/ be producing a tglobal villaget whereby the tfriction of

distancet is reduced (i.e. the effect which distance exerts on the ease

of movement) (BaIe, 1976 , pp.48-49) .

The locationai orientation of a manufacturing industry depends

largely upon transfer costs. Other factors being equal, a firm will

undertake to locate where its total transfer costs vr¡ill be minimized

(I-Iourard , I972, p.268 ) . Transport charges affect both the cost of

materials ancL the cost of the finished product. The availabilit¡r of

alternative modes and routes influence the potential market area aud the

time and reliabitity of delivery. Transport costs are subject to various

distorting influences which make particular regions or sites more

attractive to nranufacturers. Perhaps the most obvious is the relative

eheapness of water transport for the movement of bulky low unit-value

prociucts , thereby influencing the growth of industry at ports and

canal-side sites (Riley, 1973, p.3). For lancl transport, the

competitiveness between truck and rail is decided by distance. Figure

2.3 clemonstrates that truck is cheaper up to a distance of 100 miles

(160 km) whereafter rail transport costs are comparatively lower.
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FIGURE 2.3

Comparison of Truek and Rail Transport Costs

Source: Rybuck, personai communication,
Canadian National Railrvays, 1982.

2.L.6 Labour

Labour is required to operate any industrial plant, however

the arnount and type requirecl vary from industry to inclustry and firm

to firm. The distinctive iabour requirements (eg. sl<ill level and wage

rates) of particular industries make some places more suitable locations

than others for efficient operations. If the desired type of workers is

not available at a location that is otherwise attractive, it may be

possible to obtain them from other areas or from other local employers,
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since labour is mobile both geographicaliy and in terrns of occupation

(Smitìr, L97L, pp.Aa-45). However, for labour-intensive industries,

areas of high unemployment may be attractive if the alternative is to

shift labour from other areas. Since the quality, quantity, earnings

and militancy of labour vary regionally, and since labour input is often

a major cost iten, labour may significantly affect industrial location

(Bale, 1976 , pp. 41-44 & 52 ) .

2.L.7 Additional Factors

Several additional factors such as tax structure, gfovernment

policies, physical factors (i.e. climate and topography), availability of

capital and industrial promotion (È{iller, 1970 , P.28 ) , as well âs,

entrepreneural ability (Riley, I973, p.6) and availability of water,

(fIorvard, 1972, pp.335-345) are often considered.

In the last decade, g'rants by the Department of Regional

Economic Expansion have had an impact on locations of manufacturing

industries in certain tdesignated areast of Canada. The result has been

the location of industries in areas where they would not normally settle.

The preceding discussion of industrial location factors rnerely

touches the 'tip of thc iceberg' since industrial location is an extrernely

complex topic. Nevertheless; the general factors included in any

industriai location dccision have been indicated and briefly discussed.

This provides the necessary background to assess the locational

advantage of lVinnipeg.
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Locational Advantage of l¡/innipeg

lVinnipeg has several features which woulcl be considered

attractive by industry. The locational advantage of Winnipeg will be

assessed bJt discussing the factors which the Urban Research Group

found to be most often considered when locating in the Prairie

Provinces (Figure 2.2). The factors vì/ere proximity to market, land

costs , access to råw materials , povüêr, transportation facilities , ancl

labour suppty ancl quaiity.

2.2.7 Proximity to l,,larket

Itirinnipeg (including the municipalities of East and West St.

Paul) being the sixth largest city in Canada lvith a population of

580,299 (Statistics Canada, 1981 census figures), is a significant local

market. Ilowever, since the importance of local markets is generally

declining, industries are more frequently being located to serve larger

regions. I{innipeg is located in the geographic centre of North America

(Figure 2.4). Although markets to the north are primarily tirnited to

resource extraction, lVinnipeg is strategicatly loeatecl to reach a rvide

rang'e of markets to the south, west and east. It is not always

essential to be in the centre of an active circle with markets in all

directions. In fact the large centres east of Chicago, rvest of Seatle

and in the northern United States lack a completely active circle.

lVinnipeg has the poterrtia] to be clescribed as 'the natural clistribution

centre for all of western Canada and much of the mid-western Unitecl

States' (Anonymous, IVinnipeg Free Press, October 22, 1980, p.g0).

l'/innipeg is also the nearest nrajor Canadian metropolitan

centlc to lVestern Europe. The valuable markets of lVestern Europc and
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aaì

FIGURE 2.4

Proximity to lllarket

Sonrc-e. i[innipeg Facts, 1980 , p.4.

the Pacific rim can therefore be reacheci efficiently (less flight time) by

air transportation fronl lVinnipeg as compared to other major Canadian

centres. As the technology increases and products increase in value,

in such industries as medicine and communication, the overseas markets

may choose locations rvithin the centre of North America rryherc it is

convenient to assemble the products and serve the I'lorth American
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market. The problem that arises is that the tr'/innipeg International

Airport does not have a wide range of clirect connections.

2.2.2 Land Costs

Land costs and the rate of change in land costs in the

tVinnipeg region overall are amongst the lowest of any metropolitan area

in Canada (llanning and L,lcCuaig, I979, pp.23-30). This assists in

minimizing costs for industry and helps restrain the cost of living for

employees by reducing the reiative cost of housing.

trVinnipeg has 706 acres (285.9 hectares) of available land in

industrial parks, with prices ranging from $37,500 per acre

($15,176 per hectare) in the publically owned St. Boniface Industrial

Park (including improvements), urhere 216 acres are vacant, to $100,000

per acre ($40,492 per hectare) plus improvement costs in sor,le of the

private inclustrial parl<s. (Thiessorl, personal communication , Lg82) .

The industrial land prices in lVinnipeg are significantly lowcr than most

major Canadian cities (Shortell, Financial Post, July 12 , 1980 ) .

llowever, the supply of tand in industrial parlis may not be suitably

located and/or of the necessary parcel size to attract growth industries.

The suitability of supply lviit Ue examined in the preceding Chapters.

The modest price ,of housing in tVinnipeg, is an attractive

feature to industry. Firms interested in locating in l'Jcstern Canada

should considcr I'/innipeg, where housing costs are sr-rbstantially lower

than most other Canadian cities. (Royat Trust, 1982). illultiple
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Table 2.1

Canadian lJousing Costs

Comparative Indices 1974 - 1979

L97 4 1975 L976 1977 1978 197 I

lVinnipeg

Vancouver
Calgary
Edmonton
Regina
Saskatoon
Toronto
Ottawa
Kitchener-!Vaterloo
London
Hamilton
Montreal
Halifax-Dartmouth
St. John, N.B.

Canadian Average

100

185
L32
124

92

189
t67
744
728

L23
115
L07

L49

100

173
L44
131
101

172
148
r.36
L23
l_35
105
115
107

L4I

100

158
164
150
105

95
156
139
120
11r.
L26

93
r_06

99

L29

100

L52
r.56
148
101
L03
L52
L34
116
107
LL9

92
104

92

L24

100

148
169
160
100
107
150
L32
116
109
LL?

94
L01

90

L22

100

747
L71
163

98
116
L47
L28
1L4
r.07
111

96
98
88

722

Source: Multiple Listing Service, May, 1980.

Listing Services statistics indieate that lVinnipeg house prices are about

22% below the Canadian average (Table 2.L>, Note, however, that the

competitive advantage has been reduced through time. Companies with

Eastern head offices, eager to be closer to the booming West, should be

encouraged to examine the cost of living in Winnipeg and compare it

with Calgary, Edmonton

19,1980 p.1).

or Saskatoon (Hoeschen, Financial Post, July
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ooÐL.l'.¿ Access to Raw I\¡laterials

lVinnipeg has easy access to several forms of raw materials

which are utilized by industr'1r. For instance, Winnipeg is accessibie to

the vaiuable deposits of numerous minerals within l\Ianitoba. The Flin

Flolr-Snow Lake area of Manitoba has significant deposits of copper and

zinc (Figure 2.5) . Approximately 130,445,000 pounds of copper lvere

e¡ltracted in l{anitoba in 1979. Potentia] exists for developing a copper

refinery in the Flin Flon - Snow Lake area of lflanitoba, since the

resource is presently exported to Quebec for processing. As vrell,

there rnalr be further opportunities for secondary manufacturing of

copper in l'/innipeg. Zinc plating is another seeondary manufacturing

inclustry which may have further potential in Winnipeg. Approximately

101,982,000 pouncts of zinc rvere mined in l\lanitoba in 1979 (Tabte 2.2).

Potash, iron ore and building stone are other minerals which have

potential for attracting related secondary industry to lVinnipeg.

Although l,{anitoba has sig:rificant deposits of the nninerals

mentionecl, clevelopment of secondary industr¡r is often narket r:rientecl.

Thereforc, IJinnipeg's ability to efficiently service the appropriate

markets would have to be evaluated in much more detail to adequately

comment on the viabilit¡r of such secondary industry.

Sincc lVinnipeg is located within a productive agricultural

area, various agriculturalllr-related inclustries have located in the

\Vinnipeg arca. Such industries as seed cleaning, farm machinery

manufacturing and sales, fertilizer sales, meat packing, etc. have major

representations in l{innipeg. Ilowever, due to the vastlress of
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MBTALS

Cadmium, Ibs
Cobalt, Ibs
Copper, lbs
Gold, troy ozs
Lead, Ibs
Nickel, lbs
Selenium, lbs
Silver, troy ozs
Tantalum, lbs
Tellurim, Ibs
Zinc, ibs

Total Metals

INDUSTRIAL I\{INERALS

TABLE SHOWING N{INERAL PRODUCTION OF I\,IANITOBA

Table 2 .2

Revised 1978
Quantity- Value

BY PRODUC'ISX

Clay Products, tons
Cement, tons
Gypsum, tons
Lime, tons
Peat Moss, tons
Quartz, tons
Salt, tons
Sand & Gravel, tons
Stone, tons

Total Industrial Minerals

FUELS

Petroieum, crude, bbls

GRAND TOTAL

125 ,090 $
?20,395

132 ,803 ,668
47 ,366

1,172,329
7 6 ,364 ,7 49

34,L27
923 ,978
350 ,042

6,352
L25,820,229

349,627
8,723,972

99 ,052 ,944
10 ,439 ,798

431 ,68?
160 ,846 ,639

583 ,913
5,701,868
8,116,ooo

144 , 
g0g

Estimated 1979
QuantiTi-Vatue

134 ,000
593,000

130 ,445 ,000
42 ,000

677,000
80 , g0g ,000

36 ,000
861 ,000
350 ,000

12 ,000
101 ,982 ,000

,ro,nuo
201,403

36 ,149
383,752

8 ,640
14 ,528 ,901
2,952,332

43 .731 .337

Sources: Bnergy, Mines & Resources,
*Includes Tantalum quantity and value

$338, L22,693 $461,361,000

$ 434 ,000
L4 ,8 L4 , 000

139,288,000
14 ,357 ,000

403 ,000
221,918,000

527 ,000
10 ,221 ,000
l_4,521,000

27 4 ,000
44 ,604 ,000

2 ,000 ,000
34 ,544 , 160
r,L25 ,376
3 ,300 ,000
3 ,952 ,855
2,L22,147

49,680
27 ,97 3 ,7 43

% Change
in value

+ 24.leo
+ 69.8%
+ 40.6%
+ 37.5%
- 6.6%
+ 38.0%
- e.7%
+ 79.3%
+ 78.9%
+ 89.1%
+ 2.0%

+ 36.4%

3 ,765 ,364

,u, , ooo
L41 ,000

37 ,000
410 ,000

15 ,000 ,000
3 ,200 ,000

$ 83 ,696 , 147 $ 90 ,527 ,000

628 . 186

$¿s

Ottawa, Mineral Resources Division, 1980
figures which were previously not available.

$467 ,756 ,280

937 ,440

2 ,800 ,000
38 ,7 L2 ,000

963 ,000
1 ,905 ,0oo
4 , 103 ,000
2,124,000

30 ,000 ,000
I ,920 ,000

3 , 671" ,000

+ 40.0% Þ.r

+ L?.!eo À
- t4.4eo
- 42.3e"
+ 3.8%
+ 1.0%
-100 .0%
+ 7 ,2eo
+ 15.0%

+ 8.2eo

$qe

$600

275 ,000

163 000

+ 5.1%

+ 28.3%
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the resource, potential exists for further development of secondary

industry (lVatlace, I\{arch 23, 1981, personal communication). Plans for

expansion by Versatile Þ-arm Equi¡:ment [.{anufacturing and recent

construction by such new operations as Brett Young Seeds Ltd. indicate

that opportunities do exist for further development of

agriculturaily- related industries.

IVinnipeg has pientiful supplies of clean groundwater and

surface water" Ati industries require water for various purposes and

in various quarrtities and qualities. Even industries requiring very

little water in the production process need water for drinking, cleaning

and fire protection. Although water supply is not unique within

Canada-, it is considered important on an international scale. It may

affect decisions by an industry which consumes large quantities of

water to locate in Canada as opposecl tc areas with relatively scarce

water supplies (eg. some areas of Europe).

2.2.4 Porver

l,Íanitoba has cheap and abundant hydroelectric povJer.

lrlanitoba Hydrors present generating capacity is 4,038,000 kilowatts. In

1979, 33 percent of the energ]¡ generatcd lvas considered surplus and

therefore exported. The present generating capacit¡r, as indicated in

Figure 2.6, represents only 45 percent of tl-re total possible generating

capacity, sinee potentia-l sites promise an additional 4,998,000 kiiowatts

of power (lt{anitoba lIydro E]ectric Roard , 1979 , p.3 ) . Ilolever, the

present surplus may be sufficient to satisfy additional industry, even

large energy consumers. A smoothing of the peak porvcr clemands wiil
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FIGURE 2.6

l,lanitoba Flydro Generating Capacity

Sor¡rce: -Tlanitoba Hydro Annual Report, 1980

Calgary
i\lontreal
IVinnipeg
Toronto
Vancouver
Regina
St. Johnrs
Saint John
Flalifax
Charlottetown

ffihe

Iable 2.3

Large Industrial Users Cost
(dollars per kilowatt

1979

For Electricity
hour)

1980

T.B7
2.10
2.r8
2 .36
2 .39
2.60
2.78
3.59
3.89
5.22

I\4ail , September, 1980 .

1 .94
1 .83
1 .88
2.10
2.3L
2.26
2.78
2.82
3.25
4.70

Globe and
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eventually be achieved by completion of the east-west (reducing claily

peaks) and north-south (reducing seasonal peaks) power grids.

Itfanitoba may become Canadars and possibly North Americats

lowest cost supplier of electric power in the coming years as the cost of

fuels used to produce electricity continues to escalate. According to

statistics compiled by National Utility Service (Canada) Ltcl. of Toronto,

industrial and comrnercial users of electricity in V/innipeg are receiving

one of the lowest power rates in Canada (Tabte 2.3) . In addition,

I\'lanitoba l{ydro has fixed rates for hydro electric power until 1984

(lVinnipeg Facts, 1981, p.4). The security of supply and low fixed

price combine to provide an attractive feature for the manufacturing

industry in lVinnipeg. As energy costs rise ancl the security of suppl5r

in other areas becomes more uncertain, the feature will become

increasingiy attractive in the future.

2.2.5 T ransportation Facilities

IVinnipeg is the largest distribution centre between Vancouver

and Toronto and is described as the transportation centre of lVestern

Canada (lVinnipeg Hightights , 1981 , p . 1) . Iüinnipeg is the onty city

between Vancouver and Thunder Bay served b¡r both transcontinental

railways (C . I'J. R. and C . P. R. ) . It also has direct rail connections to

the Unitecl States. This feature provides efficient rail access to the

valuable rnarkets to the south, especially l,,linneapolis-St. Paul, Chicago,

Detroit, St. Louis and Denver. Raihvays also connect lVinnipeg to the

major centres in northern l,{anitoba (sources of raw material). t'/innipeg

functions as arrail head'centrc for canadats two major railways. As
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TABLB 2.4

I,Vinnipegrs Labour Force

Pop. Labour Force
over (Thousands)
15 vrs. Total Empl. UnemPl.

Not in
[,abour
Force

Partic.
Rate

Empl.
Unempl. Pop.
Rate Rate

198 0
197 I
1978

t57
160
160

66 .0
65.3
64 .6

5.0
4.5
n9

62.7
61.3
59.9

462 305 290 15
449 2BB 275 13
453 292 271, 27

Source: Statistics Canada, 1980

energy costs rise and security of various supplies of energy becomes

more uncertain rvithin North America, the importance of raihvays will

likely increase as a mode of transportation. IVinnipeg also has the head

office location for numerous trucking firms. The Trans-Canada

Highlvay, âs rvell as northern and southern arteries more than

adequateiy service trucking transport. Therefore, east-west and south

(north to a lir¡ited extent) land transport can be effectively serviced by

both road and rail. l{innipeg has access to ocean ports through

Thunder Bay and Churchili. Also, the l{innipeg International Airport

has daily flights to major Canadian and United States cities. lVinnipeg,

as the nearest major Canadian metropolitan centre to lVestern Europe,

can service markets in ï/estern Europe with felver flight hours than

other major cities in Canacìa. Therefore, lVinnipeg has an excellent

transportation and distribution network which will likely play a strong

role in the future.

2.2.6 Labour Suppl5r and QualitY

I¡Jinnipeg has a large labour pool

2.4 indicates that the total labour force as

future industry. Table

September 15, 1980 was

for

of
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305 ,000 people.

The labour force in lVinnipeg offers a variety of skills. As in

many cities, ltinnipeg lacl<s some specialty trades (e. g. tool and die

workers) . Horvever, possibly due to the lack of employment

opportunities, there has been a stead5' incrcase in the net out-migration

of people from Manitoba to an all time high of 15,906 from [r{ay 1979 to

i\1ay 1980 (Table 2.5) . The consensus from interviews rnrith various

private and public sector officials suggests that the net outflovü appears

to include highly skilled professional people (e. g. chartercd

accountants, lawyers, engineers and arehitects) as well as members of

the construction trade, two groups which tend to be relatively high

wagl earners. Losing these potential taxpayers may be piacing an

increased burden on those remaining. However, the existing labour

force is large enough and generally has the variety of sl<ills necessary

to attract additional industry.

I?innipegrs labour cost is lorver than that in most other

Canadian cities. The average rveekly earnings of lVinnipegts

manufacturing workers were only $263 in 1979 -- 15.5 percent less than

the national average (Statistics Canada, 1979). Also, time lost through

work stoppage in l\lanitoba rvas 65.8 perccnt below the national average

over the five year period from 1975 to 1979 (Elliott, LgBl, p.18).

2.3 SummarJ'

Severai attractive features exist in Winnipeg which should

result in further industrial clevelopment. IVinnipeg has access to



Interprovincial l\,ligration of Children and Adults:

Nlanitoba Total in-Nligration

L976-77 5?6
1977 -78 530
1978-7I 44L
1979-80 568

NFLD P.E.I.

Nlanitoba Total Out-Migration

131
168
168

Itt

L976-77 458
L977-78 384
1978-?9 450
1979-80 473

L,026
737
712
760

NFLD P.E.I.

Annual Number b

IVlanitoba Total Net-Migration

TABLE 2.5

?39
582
755
630

PROVINCE OF ORIGIN

UE

797 6-77
1977 -7 I
1978-79
1979-80

169
t24

8B
97

I,794
L,622
1 ,505
7,299

ONT

NFLD P.E.I.

Province of Ori

9 ,335
8,173
8,572
7 ,953

118
146
-9
95

Source: Nlanitoba Bureau of Statistics, September, 1gB0

756
836
943
842

N,IAN SASK ALTA

560
659
6L2
466

-38
44
80

-24

UE

4,329
3 ,949
3,507
3 ,449

n and Province of Destination

L,106
755
812

1,009

ONT

270
-99

-2 31
-82

5 ,621
5 ,184
4,362
5 ,379

I ,406
8,218
I,227
7 ,901

179
-t I

143
L64

MAN

4,49r
3 ,694
3,22L
2,778

UE

SA

YUKON N.W.T.

678
847
693
290

6 ,061 g ,Lgz
5,806 9,501
5 ,327 10 ,791
5 ,595 72 ,952

105
67
66

111

ONT

929
-45
345

52

163
235
323
294

MAN

TOTAL
IN_NTIGRATION

SASK

5,351
6,425
6 ,865
I ,430

-1 ,733
-1 ,857
-1,820
-2,I47

28,299
24,94L
23,632
23,293

YUKON N.W.T.

ALTA

85
76
4B

139

-3,571 -960
-3 ,317 -2 ,7 3L
-6,419 -3,644
-7 ,573 -6,652

319
295
413
295

TOTAL
OUT-NIIGRATIOI.i

YUKON N.I,V.T.

32,463
32 ,0gg
34 ,566
39 ,199

20
-9
18

-28

-15 6

-60
-90
-1

TOTAL
NET_IVIIGRATiON

-4,164
-7,159

-10 ,934
-15 ,906
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various markets, low lancl costs, access to various raw materials' cheap

and abundant hydro electric power, excellent transportation faciiities,

and an attractive labour force. These factors generall¡r indicate that

lVinnipeg should be able to maintain the existing industrial base as well

as attract new industry. However, the adequacy of the supply of

industrial land needs to be assessecl in order to determine if grovrth

inclustries can be suitably accommodateci '

Chapter 3 will outline the research methods used"
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METHODS



CI{APTER 3

II.{ETHODS

The primary purpose of this research r4/as to undertake an

opportunity analysis for new industrial park development in the City of

IVinnipeg. This Chapter outlines the detailed methods used to determine

the opportunities. The central theme is to identify development

opportunities by performing a demand versus supply analysis.

3.1 Demand

Demand lvas defined, for

amount of additional land required

given price.

purpose of this research, as the

industry at a given time for a

the

b¡r

The past demand for industriat land was determined by

compiling the figures of past consumption. The Department of

Environmental Planning at the City of lVinnipeg has tabulated

consumption of industrial land per year (1976 to 1980 ) and by

conrmunit)¡ committee area. For this study, the City lvas sectioned into

north-west, south-west, and east geographic (the community committee

areas were grouped by the nature of the river system into threc

similarly sized geographic areas) to summarize the past demand for

industrial land.

llowever, clifficulty arises in predicting the demand for

industrial land in the future. Future demand should not be predictecl

32
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purely b]' extrapolating population, Iabour force: o" previous land

consumption figures. Each industrial seetor has specific requirements

with respect to such factors as numbers of employees, types of

servicing and amount of land requirecl. The requirements also vary

between cornpanies of different irrdustrial sectors and may vary betweetr

companies of the sarnc industrial sector.

As a result of the problems involved with extrapolation, this

research focused on the industries likel¡r to experience grovrth in the

I,/innipeg area. These industries were identified and analyzed using a

delphi questionnaire technique. The delphi process was developed by

I'lorman Dalke5' and his associates at the RAND Corporation (Dalkey,

1969). It has gained considerable recognition and use in public

administration agencies to achieve a nurnber of possible objectives. The

objectives of the delphi process applicable to this research are:

to derive knowledge on a topic rvhere information
is not readily avaiìab]e;

to generate a consensus on the part of the
respondent group; and

to correlate informed judgernents on a topic
spanning a wide range of disciplines.

lVhite there exists considerable variance in administering the

detphi process, the basic approach, and the one used in this research,

usecl tlo iterations of questionnaires and feedback reports. The first

questionnaire was distributed in person to explain the purpose of the

questionnairr: ancl to confirm participation. The rcspondents

indepenclently generated answers to the questionnaire and returnecl it

1.

,

.).
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by mail. The responses were then summarized into a feedbacl< report

and returned to the responclent group by mail along with a second

questionnaire that was designed to probe more deeply into the icleas

generated by respondents in the first questionnaire. Flaving received

the feedback report, respondents independently evaluated the feedback

report and respondecl to the second rouncl of questions. The

respondents returned round two by maii (some werc picked up in

person due to the nrail strike). A final summary of results was then

developed and mailed to the respondent group.

,The delphi questionnaire pooled opinions of eighteen experts

from a. wide range of disciplines related to industrial development. The

respondent group included private econornie and planning consultants,

industrial real estate consultants, private developers, private

investment consultants and officials from the three levels of

government. The purpose of the first round was to determine the

types of industries with greatest probability of growth in the lVinnipep¡

region, the level of probability (low, medium or high) ancl the years of

significant demand for industrial land. The focus of the second round

rt/as to preclict the amount of iand which may be consumed in a five

year period by the growth industries identified in round one. Samples

of the questionnaircs can be found in Appendix A.

The geographic areas (e.9. north-west, south-west or east)

in lvhich each of the growth industries is currently located were

cieternrined. The number of growth inclustries in each geographic area

werc cletermined using the yellow pages of the 1981 lVinnipeg Telcphone
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Dircctory. The location of each company in the growth industry

category v,¡as plotted onto a working map. After plotting the locations

of all companies, a subjective classification (major or minor) was given

depending on the numl¡er and size of the industries in each geographic

area.

The resuits of the delphi questionnaire and the existing

location of the growth industries provided valuable informatiorr on the

future demand for industrial land. tThat follows, then, is a discussion

of the present supply of vacant industrial land and an evaluation of the

suitability of that supply for future demand of industrial land.

3.2 Supply

The supply of vacant industrial land was defined as the

total amount of land zoned for industrial use u¡hich does not support a

principal structure of any land use type. Vacant industrial land is the

predominant type of iand that will aceommodate future demanci.

Information on the supply of vacant industrial iand was

derived from the Rescarch Branch of the Department of Environmental

Planning of the City of lVinnipeg since they recently conducted an

inventory on all vacant industriat land in lVinnipeg. The inventory

included vacant industrial land in: (a) fully serviced industrial parks

(as of November, Lg8l), (b) major inclustriai neighbourhoocls, (c) strip

industrial neighbourhoods , and (d) infill (as of I'farch, 1981) . The

informatjon on the fullSr serviced inclustrial parks was derived from the

li'innipeg Business Development Corporation, while figures for the major
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and strip industrial neighbourhood and infill was derived from the 1981

realty roll. The figures were summarized by community committee area

and by the geographic areas: north-rryest, south-west, and east

tvinnipeg. Aithough ceritral winnipeg is mentioned in the Tables, it will

not be discussecl in this report because: (a) the current vacant

indust¡ial land in this area is negligible, and (b) the opportunities for

further inclustrial clevelopment are insignificant. Information on the

supply of avaitable iand in industrlal parks was derived from the

tvinnipeg Business Development corporation ancl through personal

consultation with Park owners.

possible expansion areas were determined on the basis of land

use trends, serviceability, and. designated future zoning in Plan

l¡Jinnipeg. The possible expansion areas were categorized according to

the Plan lVinnipeg zoning ancl serviceabiiity as follov¡s: (a) zoned'

industrial and fully serviceable, (b) zoned industrial with limitations to

servicing, (c) not zonecl industrial and fulty serviceable, and (d) not

zoned industriai lvitl-r limítations to servicing. Possible expansion al'eas

were presented on a map in Appendix C '

3.3 Demand Supply Analysis

This chapter indicates the requirements of the growth

inclustries in order to assess the suitability of supply. The

requirements of the grorvth industries were gerrerated through personal

consultation with grolvth inclustry representatives, planning consultants,

real estate consultants ancl engineering consultants. The purpose of
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t¡e analysis was to determine which growth industries lack suitable

sites; thus presenting a developnrent opportunity

The analysis atso graphically presents a summary of the past

demand, current supply of vacant ind.ustriat land and availabie supply

in industrial parks by geographic areas on a lvinnipeg map. In

ad.dition, âr industrial classification of the growth industries was

plottecl on the map. The demand and supply graphs and figures were

synthesized, along with the existing grovrth industry classification by

area and future demand predictions to provide further support for the

developnnent oPPortunitY.

Chapter 4 discusses the demand for industrial land'
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CHAPTER 4

DBII{AND

As outlined in the previous chapter, the central theme

guiding the research was to identify new industrial park development

opportunities in the City of l'/innipeg. The purpose of this Chapter is

to briefiy outtine the past demand for industrial land, to determine the

growth industries ancl to preclict the quantity of land required by each

growth industry in the l?innipeg area.

4.r Past Demand

The past demand for industrial land was defined as the

amount of land consunred by industrial buildings constructed on

previously vacant sites. (Department of Environmental Planning,

frlnformation l{innipeg, Inclustrial Buitding Aetivit5"r, 1979). The City

of lVinnipeg was divided into community conmittee areas (Figure 4.1) to

allow planning and adrninistrative responsibilities to be subdivided. The

City's Department of Enr¡ironmental Planning cornpiled figures on the

consumptiotr of industrial land per Y€ar (1976 to 1980) and by

community comrnittee area. Table 4.L surnmarizes the past demand for

inCustriat lancl. Note two factors: (a) the past dematrd ranges from

83.? acres (33.9 hectares) in 1977 to 207.8 acres (84.0 hectares) in

1gTg, and (b) the past demancl in Lord Selkirk - lVest l{ildonan lvas

substantially greater than any other Community Committee area.

As cìelineated in Figure 4.1, the city was sectioned into the

38
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TABLE 4.1

PAST DEN,IAND FOR I}trDUSTRIAI,
LAI'ID BY COlv'll\fUNITY COf'lLlITTEE AREA

1 976 -198 0

(ACRES)

Communit¡r Comrnittee
Areas

1976 - 1980
1976 1977 1978 1979 1980 Total

City Ctr. / Ft . Rouge . 1 .4 L4
Downtown 1.1 .7 11 24.1
Downtown Periphery 7 .6 24.33

Sub-total 7 .2 I.7 25 24 .L 24 .33 82 .33

St . James-Assiniboia 39 29 4 .8 39 . I 20 .7 6 133 . 46

Lord Seikirk - 35 19 62 58.2 26.4
lVest l(ildonan 31 - 10.2

Sub-total 66 19 62 58.2 36.6 241,.8

East I(ildonan - 17 3 rô 9.9 6.23
Transcona 1 6 rÕ 7.8 9.37

Sub-total 18 I 18 77 .7 L5 .60 78 .3

St. Boniface - 48 14 
^n 

35 .4 38.97
St. Vital .2 7 ' I.75

Sub-total 48 .2 21 40 35 .4 40 .72 185 .52

Assiniboine Park- - 1 4.29
Ft. Carry .B 3 7 32.5 7.91

Sub-total .8 4 7 32.5 12 .20 56 .5

Total

Sourcel--Department of Environmental Planning,
City of t'Vinnipeg, 1981.

179.2 83.7 156.8 207.8 150.21 777.71
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north-west, south-west ând east geographic areas (eentral l?innipeg was

inclucleci in tables to derive City totals) , by grouping community

committee areas , to summarize the past demand for industrial land.

Table 4.2 indicates that 48.2 percent (375.26 acres or 151.8 hectares)

of the past demand occurred in the north-west sectiolt of V/innipeg.

The east area absorbed 33.9 percent (263.62 acres or 106.6 hectares);

central received 10.6 percent (82.33 acres or 33.3 hectares); and the

south-west captured 7.3 percent (56.5 acres or 22.9 hectares).

TABLE 4.2

PAST DEII{AND FOR INDUSTRIAL
LAND BY SECTION OF WI}¡ì{IPEG

197 6 -198 0

Geographic
Area

Past Demand
1976 -1980
(Acres)

Past Demand
As Percent Of
City Total

Community Committees
Areas

North-lvest

South-lvest

East

Central

St. James-Assiniboia
Lord Selkirk-t'üest Kildonan

Assiniboine Park-
Fort Garry

East l{ildonan-Transcona
St. Boniface-St. Vital

City Centre-Fort Rouge

375.26

56 .5

263.62

B2 .33

4g.zeo

t.ó-6

33. e%

10.6%

TOTAL

Source: Department of Environmental Plannitrg,
City of t{innipeg, 1981

777 .7I 100.0%
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4.2 Future l)emand

To locate opportunities for new industrial park development '

itwasnecessarytodeterminethefuturedemand.Sincefuturedemand

should not be predicted purely by extrapolating population, Iabour

force, or previous lan¿ consumption figures, a detphi questionnaire was

conclucted to pool predictions of experts from a wide range of

discipiines related to industrial clevelopment. The delphi questionnaire

was conducted to determine the growth industries, the probability c¡f

grolvthandthecorrespon<lingquantit¡zoflanddernandedinthe

l{innipeg area.

growth

growth

The inclustries predicted to have greatest probability of

are illustrated in Table 4.3 (Round One Delphi Results) ' The

inc]ustries(inorderofclecreasingprobabilit¡lareasfollows:

A. farm machinerY;

R. aerospace;

C. electronics (incluciing micro-electrotrics and computors) ;

D. garment;

E. food and beverage;

F. transPortation;

G. metal fabricating;

[I. mining and hyciro machiner¡r and parts;

I . wholcsale distribution;

J. research and develoPment;

K. scientifîc equiPment; and

L. construction materials '
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TABLE 4.3

ROUI.ID Ol'lE DELPIII RESULTS
INDUSTRIES I'/ITH GREATBST PROBABILITY OF GROITTII

Type of GrowEìr
IndusErY

A. Farm
Machinery

Aeros pa c e

Electronics
l.ficro-eIec-
tronics
CompuËors

per year)
*(\cl-¡'rn\or\@o\o

'co@æco@co@@@o\

Years of Significant
Demand for Indus trial
Land (ll of responses

Nrl
o

1
(-ì

l6

T
:'4
t'
o3
¡i
s:,.
Í:
s t'

A^
t

N8
(\

i
(ì

I r,

c.

I
I:

¡'
0
t;

L

o

Probability of
Growth (rÍ of res-
ponses for each
probability level
Low Iled lliglt

D. Ga rmen E



Probability of
Gror¿th (i/ of res-
ponses for each
probabílity leve1

Low Þfecl ltiglt
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TABLE 4.3 (cont'd)

'llype o f Growrh
IndusfrY

E. Food and
Ilevcrage

TransPor Ea-
E ion

G. Iletal
Fabricating

Ilining and
Hydro Ila-
chinerY &

ParEs

t"lholesale
Distribu-
tion

Ye¿rrs <tf SigniIicant
l)cut;t¡rcl Lor I¡ltl rtsLri¡¡I
Land (ll of respc)nscs
per year)

; t.

L
:; ..

t'
() .t

t:
:; .,

t:
i¡
N8
o

7

if\¡cî -d"rrl\.ol--cOO\O
co@@coco@@@coor

5

4

3

'¿.

ll
H

s
P
(ì

N

s
Ì.

7

t,
tb

t:
s4
t'
(t 'J

t:
s1,
Ii
st

H.

T.
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TABLE 4.3 (cgnt'd)

Type of Growth
Indus trY

Research &

DeveloPmenE

Sciencific
Equipment

Construc-
E ion
l.laterials

Yt:¿t-rs of Sigrr if :icant
l)emand f;or Industri¿rl
Land (# of resPolìses
per ycrar)

¡tI
o

1
(r

l(,

lt5
u
r: .;
P
(rJ
li
S?
t.
sl

7
r.ì

l(,

l:5
!:

v
r)l

ii2
l:
st

\Írrì\or-@ct\O
@æ@@@@o\'--l C\ cn

co@co

J.

K.

0L.

Probability of
Growth (il of res
ponses for each
probabiliËY leve

Low Ilc d ll i glt
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The period of significant demand for industriat lanC by the farm

machinery, aerospace and electronic growth industries was expected to

occur primarily during the next three years. The remaining growth

industries have demancl which is dispersed over the next nine years.

predictions of the quantity of industrial land demanded by the

grorvth inclustries for the next five years are presented in Table 4 -4.

(Round Trvo Delphi Results). The uncertainty of predicting future

demand is illustrated by the range of responses. As a means of

deriving a consensus of the values, the interquartile range was

ca.iculated. The interquartile range eiiminates the extreme values (25

percent) on either encl of responses and therefore indicates the range

of the middle 50 percent of the responses. The growth industries

predicted to have greatest future demancl are: farm machinery,

construction niaterials, transportation, aerospace, wholesale distribution,

nrining and hydro machinery and parts, metal fabricating, and food and

beverage. Each of these industries has a future demand (using

interq¡artite mean) lvhich exceeds 30.0 acres (12.I hectares) over the

next five ye¿ìrs.

4.3 Existins Location of Gror,vth Industries

The existing location of an inclustry type often determines

where that inclustry wilt locate in the future. Industries frequentl¡r

locate in clusters by type for the purpose of locating close to

competitors, sttppliers, eustomers and labour pools. Specific municipal

scrvicing requirements also results in a clustering of some industries.

The map in Appendix C illustrates the geographic areas of lVinnipeg

where t¡e major and minor industrial classification of each grolvth
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TABLE 4.4

ROUND TV/O DBLPHI RESULTS

THB QUANTITY OF I,A}ID
DEI'{ANDED BY EACI] GROT?TH INDUSTRY

FOR TI]E NEXT FIVE YEARS

Range of Responses
(acres) Mean

Interquartile
ßledian Rangex (acres) Interquartiie

Growth Industry Low tligh (acres) (acres) Low ÉIigh l\,Iean (acres)

A. Farm
I\fachinery

Aerospa,ce

Electronics
(ineludes
computors &

rnicro-
computors

Garment

Food g

Iìeverage

Transportation

I\{etal
Fabricating

H. Itlining t liydro
I\,lachinery a
Parts

lVholesale
Distribution

Research &

f)evelopment

Scientific
Equipment

Construction
l\laterials

5

10

200

150

62.3

49.5

34.7

oo tLò. 
'

33 .5

45 .0

46 .8

37 .I

82.0

3B .3

28 .0

76.7

53. B

39. 1

57 .5 25 80

35 15 80

L7 .5 10 50

15530

30 r.0 50

37.5 20 60

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

5

0

5

5

5 50

50

50

25

10

BO

r,0

20

15

10

15

35

30

I.

J.

K.

L.

150

100

23.4

15 .6

30.0

40.0

30 .6

100

100

5

2.5

0

200

10c

400

ooÃ

225

400

35

77 .5

L0

35

31.3

34.2

L6.7

8.3

4r.7

TOTAL 49.5 2350 557.0 355.0 160 615

tlnterquartile Range is the range of the middle 50% of the responses. For
example, if the low is 25 acres and the high is B0 , this means 25% of the
responses rvere less than 25, 50% betlveen 25 and 80, and 25% grcater than 80.

364.7
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industry exist. Note that the growth industries which received a major

industrial classification in the north-lvest include: (refer to letter on

map in Appendix C):

A. farm machinery;

B. aerospace;

C. eleetronics;

D. garment;

E. food and beverage;

F. transportation;

G. metal fabrieating;

H. mining and hydro rnachinery and parts;

I. wholesale distribution; and

L. construction materials.

In the eastern geographic area, the following growth industries have a

major industrial classification:

A. farm machinery;

E. food and beverage; and

F. transporation.

The growth industries in the south-west which received a major

industrial classification wcre as follows:

A. farm machiner¡t;

J. research and development; and
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construction materials.

Central Winnipeg had a major industrial classification for the research

and development indttstrY.

Although most areas are represented by some grorvth

industry, the largcst grouping of growth industries exists in the

north-west gcographic area. Note that ten of the trvelve growth

industries (inclucling the growth industries with a highest probability of

growth i.e. A to fI) have a major industrial classification in the

north-west. The glustering of these growth industries into the

north-west may influence their future development.

This Chapter has indicated the past demand for industrial

lancl, determined the growth industries and the corresponding quantity

of land demanded, and delineated the existing location (nnajor and minor

inclustrial classification) of the growth industries. Chapter 5 will

present a supPlY anal]¡sis.

L.
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CHAPTER 5

SUPPLY

The purpose of this Chapter was to indicate the supply of

vacant industriai land in lVinnipeg, the available supply in inclustriai

parks and to indicate the potential expansion areas.

5.1 \¡acant Industrial Land

The Research Branch of the Department of Environmental

Planning at the City of Winnipeg recently conducted an inventory of all

tracant industrial land in lVinnipeg. Vacant industrial land was definecl

as the amount of land zoned for industrial use which does not support a

principal structure of any land use type. Tabte 5. 1 indicates the

acreage and percent distribution of vacant industrial land by geographic

area of lVinnipeg. Notice that 70.7 percent of the supply of vacant

industrial land is iocated in the eastern section of tvinnipeg. The

north-west accounts for 10.7 percent, the south-west 17.6 percent and

centrai lüinnipeg 1 .6 percent. The vacant industrial land inventory

includes land in:

(a) industrial parks;

(b) nrajor industrial areas;

(c) strip industrial; and

(d) infilt.

50
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TABLB 5.1

SUPPLY OF VACA}.IT INDUSTRIAL LAND
BY SECTiON OF WII{I,IIPEG

1980 AND 1981

CCA
Geographic

Area

North-west

South-west

East

Central

Lord Selkirk-
IV. Kildonan
St. James-
Assiniboia

Assiniboine Park-
Fort Garr¡r

St. Boniface-
St. Vital
East Kildonan-
Transcona

gl¡r¡ Çentre-
Fort Rouge

1980 % 1981, %

Suppiy Distrib. Supply Distrib.
(acres) (acres)

t2.B 10.7

2L2.56

225.73

620.27

1566.63

756 .50

44 -57

18.1

67 .8

1.3

156 . B5

220.46

624.84

1616.00

865 .80

58 .52

17 .6

70. 1

1.6

TOTAL 3425.66 100.0 3542.47 100.0

Sõüiõõl---Slãtistics derived from the Research Branch, Department of
Environmental Planning, City of tTinnipeg, 1981.
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5.2 Industrial Parks

The concept of indnstrial parks was developed over the last

25 to 30 ycars in response to the post-war econornic expansion. A

United Nations report summarized the forces contributing to the recent

acceleratecì development of North Arnerican industrial parks as follows:

(a) the expansion and disper:sion of tight assembly and

distribution of facilities;

(b) lacl< of suitable industrially zoned iand in older central

cities;

(c) blight, traffic congestion and cramped conditions of older

industrial areas;

( d) change in plant design from multi-story mill-type

buildings to single story plarrts permitting horizontal line

productiou mcthods and denlanding larger sites;

(e) more dependence on the automobile for commuting;

(f) increased truck transPort of

requiring more off-Ioadillg space;

industriai products,

( g) prefcretrce bY

construction in

security is more

institutional investors for financing

planned districts where investment

ce::tain; and
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(h) convenience and economy of details being taken care of

. by a development and management organization

(Hartshorn, 1973, p.35).

Industrial parks are not sinrply tracts of land designated for

industrial use. The most widely accepted ciefinition for this concept

emerged from a Dartmouth College Conference on Industrial Parks:

An industrial park is a planned organized district with
a comprehensive plan which is designed to insure
compatibilit5r between the industrial operation theatre
and the existing activities and character of the
community in which the park is located. The plan
must provide for streets designed to facilitate truck
and other traffic, proper setbacks, lot size minimum,
land/use ratio minimums, and often architectural
provisions and lanciscaping requirements, all for the
purpose of promoting the degree of openness and
parklike charaeter which are åppropriate to harmonious
integration into the neighbourhood. The industrial
park must be of sufficient size ancl must be suitably
zoned to protect the areas surrounding it from being
devoted to lov¡er uses. The management is charged
ivith the continuing responsibility of preserving
compatibility betv¡een the parli and the comrnunity as
lvell as protecting the investments of the developers
and tenants. (Boiey, 1961, p.10).

Inclustrial parks offer prospective tenants anci occupants a

n'ide varicty of advantages. These benefits may be summarized under

three general heacìings: financial advantages, availability of necessary

facilities, and compatibilit5z of' environment. Financial advantages

include sucìr aspects as low unit site clevelopmcnt costs, operating

economies, taxatiou advantages, lower insurance rates, easier financing

and resale, more investment protection, and flexible leasing and/or

builrling options. Under the availability of necessary facilities are
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factors such as site availability of building space, flexibilit¡r of site

choice, availability of utilities, access roads , parking, and immediate

occupancy or custom constructing. The compatibitity of environment is

evident in such things as comprehensive protective planning ancl

zoning, securitl', often controlled lanclscaping and architecture, strict

builcling/land ratios, proper setbacks, and lot sizes, regulation on thc

locatio¡r and nature of outside storage, compatibility of activities, and

park services. (Floffffiât I . L977 , p.54 ) . The regulations attempt to

create an area which is aesthetically pleasing and which enhances rather

than detracts from the communit¡r. As a result , the regulations are

intended to create an optimum environment for industries within the

par:k and enhance the communit¡r.

Both existing industry in Winnipeg expanding into a nevr

location and new industry attracted to Winnipeg appear to prefer

industrial parl<s. An example of an existing industry in Winnipeg

expanding to a nevr site in an industrial park is Versatile Farm

Equipment Company, currentl¡r with an oper:ation in the Fort Garry

Industrial Area, purchasing a site in l¡/h1rte Ridge Industrial Park. An

example of an industry attracted to an industrial park in lVinnipeg is

Boeing Of Canada Ltd. which resides in l,Íurray Industrial Park.

IVinttipeg currently has eleven industrial parks. Six of them

are locatccl in east lVinnipeg, while two are in the south-rvest and three

are in the north-west. A list of the industrial parks by geographic

area and the quantity of lancl availa.ble in each parl< are prescnted in

Table 5.2. For the purpose of this research, the land is considered



Industrial
Geographic Park

Area Number x

East

'A*åAllLu#"r,I}I FULLY SERVICED INDUSTRIAL PARKS

South-west 201 28.5eo

1

2

3

4
5

6

Industrial
Park

Pandora
Dugalcl
St. Boniface
lVinnipeg
\Vinfietd Business
Southdale Business

North-west

Zoning
Category
Per Park

TOTAL 1908

* Corresponds with number on Industrial Development l\{ap in Appendix B.

I,Vhyte Ridge
Lawson Crescent

11,

I2
13

Total
Area
(Aeres)

M2&
I\,,{2 &

MP-2
M2&
t\{1
M1 &

Souree: Information derived from

IVIS

M3
& [1P-3
I\{3

t42

I\lurray
Omands Creek
Inkster - Proper

- South

Available
Land
In Park

park owners, February,

130
65

700
22
27
55

M1
n{3

Total
Available
Land In
Parks Per

Area

& I\42

t\4P-2
tltz
I\{2A
n42A

119
30

m5
1B

15
34

the tVinnipeg Business Development Corporation
1 982.

Percentage
B¡r
Area

203
L41

42I

160
120
200

85

LT2
89

59.6%

T2

39
B

25

706 706 100%

84

(¡
('r

and consultation

11.9%

v,'ith industríal
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available if it is unsold and either fully

required by an inciustry. Thc industrial

corresponds to the location of tlie park oI-ì

l,{ap in Appendix B.

serviced or serviceable if

park number in Table 5.2

the Industrial Development

As indicated in Table 5.2, the available land in irtdustrial

parks in the eastern geographic area totals 421 acres (170.4 hectares);

in the south-tvest it is, to 20L acres (81.3 hectares) ; and in the

north-west it adds to 84 acres (34 hectares).

5.3 Potential E>lpansion Areas

Potential expansion areas represent areas suitable for

expansion of existing industrial parks or development of new ones.

Several expansion areas throuççhout the study area are delineated on

the nap in Appencli>< C. The areas were chosen on the basis of land

use trends, serviceabilit¡r, transportation access, and designated future

zoning in Plan \{innipeg. Note that the potential expansion areas are

toned as : (a) zoned inclustrial and fult¡r serviceable , (b ) zoned

industriat rvith limitations to servicing, (c) not zoned industrial and

fully serviceable, or (d) not zoned industrial with limitations to

servici¡g. Areas were considered zoned if designated in Plan lVinnipeg

as future inclustrial and considered serviceable if existing water and

selvcr interceptor could accommodate development of the area.

An objective inciicatecl in the Cit¡r of lVinnipeg's Plan lVinnipeg

(1980, p.EP.72) is "to provide a choice of industrial park areås suitable

for industrial development in atl geographic quadrants of lVinnipegr'.
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Therefore, potential expansion areas were delineated throughout the

tvinnipeg area. The timing of the actual development may vary

considerably depending on the supply and demand in the various areas.

Chapter 6 will unclertake a demand supply analysis.
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CHAPTER 6

DET'.1AIJD SUPPLY AIJALYSIS

The purpose of this Chapter vras to unde rtake a general

demand versus supplv analysis to locate opportunities for new industrial

park development for growth industries in the tVinnipeg area. If the

identifiecl growth industries cannot be suitabiy accommodated by the

existing supply of land, then a dcvelopment opportunity may exist.

6.1 Suitabilit¡r of Suppiy

The growth industries identified in Chapter 4 have

requirements lvhich should be provided for in order to offer suitable

accommodation. The requirements inciude such things as site design,

physical characteristics, servicing, transportation access, setting, and

proximity to associated industries. Since the requirements vary, each

growth industry will be discussed separately. Table 6.1 summarizes the

general site requirements for the growth industries as critical, desirecl

or insignificant. The infornration was clcrived through discussions with

growth industry and governrnent representatives, real estate

consultants, mechanical engineers and land developers. Since the

requirements varlr, each grorvth industry rvill be discussed separately.

tror the purposcs of this research the size of sites will be categorized

as follows:

(i)

(ii)

a small site if less than 3 acres (1.2 hectares);

site if betlveen 3 acres (L.2 hectares) and L5
hectares); and

a moderate
acres (6J

58
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TABLE 6.1
Industry Site Requirenents

C - Critical, D - Desired, or I - Insignificant)
Growth

(Requirements rated as:

Site Reqrtirements A
Growth Industries

BCDEFGI-I

1. Site Design
ãI-Fime¡'rontage
b) Large storage area
c) VJeII landscaped

setting
d) Parking anci loading

facilities
e) Abiiity of site to

accommodate future
expansion

Servicing
ãFarge volumes of

water
b) Large volumes of

sewage effluent
c) Access to solid

lvaste disposal
d) Large quantities of

power
e) Fire and poliee

protection
Access to:
ã)-Eooã-hi ghrvays ( not

cotrjested)
b) Rail service
c) Airport
Setting
a) Low land cost
b) Prestige of area
c) Planncd environrnent
Locational ProximitY to:
a) Customers
b) Suppliers atrd

service industrics
c) Labour Pools
d) Competitors

1

'Exccpt cement oPerations

Source : 
--lnErmation derived
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a large site if greater than L5 acres (6.1 hectares).

since each growth industry has a range of business

operations, the statements represent requirements generall¡r applicable

to the entire growth industry. Since the site requirements inclicated as

clitical have greatest impact on sitc loeation, this category v¡ill receive

the major emphasis in the discussion.

A.ï*

The farm machinery industries have a critica-l

requirement for prime frontage at the retail level ancl it is considered

desirable at the manufacturing level. The large structures required for

farm equipment operations and the large storage requirements result in

the need for large sites. For example , vcrsatile Farm Equipment

Company recently purchased a 40 acre (16.2 hectare) site in Whyte

Ridge Industrial Park (see Table 5.2 and Appendix B). The sites

should be vacant to allow custom construction of a structure to hanclle

large equipment along tr¡ith the necessal:y parking and loacling facilities.

Good hightvay and rail access are critical to receive shipments fronr

suppliers and to transfer final products to customers. Farm machinery

industries have a major industria-l classification in each of the

geographic areas of the City. The inclustrial parks in the south-west

(especially in IThyte Ridge Industrial Park) and the east (especially St.

Bonifacc Industrial Park) could suitably accomnnodate growth of the farm

nrachinery inclustry.
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B. Aerospace

The aerospace industry has demands for large sites due

to the size of structure, toading facilities ancl storage areas requirecl.

As an example, Boeing of Canada Ltd. purchased a 726 acre (51

hectare) site in lr,Iurray Industrial Park. Due to the cyclical nature of

the aerospace industry (i.e. fluctuation in United Statcs expenditure on

defence) , tlre site should be large etrough to accommodate future

expansion. A vacant site is irritially required to allow custom

construction of the structure (i.e. approximately 30 foot ceilings). The

aerospace industr¡¡ trsually requires large quantities of power lvhich is

supplied throughout Winnipeg. Good highway access (not congested)

for truck transport and a location in close proximity to the airport and

associated industries are critical requirements for aerospace operations.

As a result, a clustering of virtuali,rz all of l^Jinnipeg's aerospace

industries has occurued in the north-west geographic area, especially

lands acijacent to the airport. Expansion of existing operations or new

aerospace industries attracted to \''/innipeg are most suitecl to the

north-rvest. For example, Air Canada and Boeing Of Canada Ltd.

recently located operations adjacent to the airport. Bristol Aerospace

Ltd. is expancling on the existing site b]' the airport and Pacific

lì¡cstern Air]ines announcecl plans to construct a facility acljacent to the

airport.

Ilorvever, the north-west generally iacks available sites

to accommoclate new aerospace indrtstries. The most suitable industrial

park for nerv aersopace development is Murray Industrial Park.

Ilolvever, all but 12 acres (4.8 hectares) of the 160 acre (64.8 hectare)
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park are sold and the largest site avaiiable is less than 5 acres (2.0

hectares). As indicated by I\Ir. brian Roberts, Ir,{anager of Facitities

Engineering, Boeing of canacia Ltd., large suitable sites (i.e. greater

than 15 âcres or 6.1 hectares) are not available adjacent to the airport

for new aerospace industries. L{r. Roberts indicated that the rprimer

Iocation for a new acrospace industry woulcl be in a new industrial park

west of the airport. (Personal communication, February 26, 1982).

Therefore,

cannot be suitably located

appears that new aerospace industries

availabie industrial sites in [^iinnipeg.

industry has critical requiremcnts for

for trucks, good highway access and close

it

by

C. Electronics

The electronics industries have on-site requirements for

parking and loading facilities for truck transport. Good highrvays and

airport access and proximity to assoeiated industries are criticat to the

e:<change of many component parts in the electronics industry. As a

result of these requirements, a clustering of the eiectronics industries

into the north-west has occurred. (one exception has been sony of
Canada Ltd. v¡hich located in the south-west).Generally, a small sitc is

sufficient for an electronics industrlz and often retrofitting atì existirrg

structure may be suitable for a new operation. Several small vacant

sites or existing structures exist in the north-wcst and throughout the

City to aecommodate much of the growth.

D. Garment

The garment

parking and loading facilities
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proximity to customers, suppliers, service industries and competitors.

A clustering of the garment inclustry has occurred in the inner city and

more recently in the north-v,¡est because the labour pool generaliy

resides in the area and the other requirements are best satisfied in

these locations. The modern garment industries appear to prefer

spacious single store¡r (occasionally two storcy) structures on

rnoderately sized sites as opposed to the multi-storey dorvntown

locations. Growth in the garment industry is most suÍted to the

north-west (especially the Inkster Inclustrial Parl< area) although some

growth may occur in the inner city. Tan Jay and several other

garment industries have settlecl in Inkster Industrial Park. Some sites

(i.e.33 acres or 13.4 hectares) remain and a few existing structures

are available in Inkster Industrial Park to accommodate growth in the

garment industry. A more detailed feasibiiity study would be reqrtired

to determine if the supply is suitable.

E. Food and Beverage

Parking and loading facilities are critical to accommodate

the large volurne of truck transport related to the food and beverage

industr5r. Large volumes of water, treatrnent of large volumes of

Sewage effluent, g:ood highwarr access, close proximit¡r to associated

inctustries ancl rail service are generally critical requirements. The

fooct and beverage industry has the largest and most diversified

rcprescntation in the north-west. Ilolvever, the meat packing and some

foocl processing companies exist in the east. l,lew operations would

liliel5, prefer to scttle in the north-west because of the clustering of

associated inclustries artcl trucking firms in the area. The east, with
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several established food processing and meat packing operations, may

aiso be considered reasonably suitable for nevr food and beverage

operations. Since several food and beverage companies supplement the

municipal servicing system with groundvrater, the saline water

conditions in the south-west restrict the clevelopment in this area.

Although the number of sites to accommodate growth of the food and

beverage industry in the north-west is quite limited, the east may be

able to offer some suitable sites in such locations as St. Boniface

Industrial Park.

F. Transportation

The transportation industry has critical requirernents for

large storage and parking areas and loading facilities. This generally

results in the need for large sites. A site location providing good

highway access (not congested.) , rail service, airport access and close

proximity to customers, suppliers, service industries and competitors

is generally considered critical to transportation industries. As a

result of the clustering of trucking firms, the excellent rail facitrities

and the airport, the north-west can generaily be described as the most

suitable geographic area for new or e>rpanding transportation

operations. Large sites, lvith limited services, do not appcar to be

available in the north-west to acommodate growth of the transportation

industr5r.

G. I\letal Fabricating

The metal fabricating industry generally has critic¿il

requirements for parking and loading facilities, large volumcs of water
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and sewage handting, and large quantities of power. Good road access,

rail service and close proximity to customers, supplies, service

industries and competitors. The majority of the metal fabricating

industries have located in the north-west in the past and therefore this

arca rvould likel¡r be the preferred location in the future. The

south-west has a saline groundwater constraint if this v¡ater supply ig

required to supplemeut or substitute the municÍpal system. Although

suitable sites may not be availabte in the north-west, sites in the east

(i.e. St. Boniface Industrial Park) or the south-west (i.e. Lawson

Crescent Industrial Park) may be quite suitable.

H. IVlining and Hydro l,{achinery and Parts

Large stoi.age and parking areas, loading facilities, and

good highlvay access,and rail service are g'enerally critical requirements

to these industries. Large sites are generally required to accommodate

the sto:rage of large bulkv equipment (i.e. hydro poles and rarge

machines). I\lining and hydro machinery and parts industries have

settled irr the north-west and south-west. Since the critical factors can

likely be accommodated throughout tVinnipeg, these industries could

suitably locate in any of the geographic areas.

I. lVholesale Distribution

I'Vholesale distribution industries have critical

requirements for prime frontage, parking and Ioading facitities, g:ood

highrvay access, often airport acccss, and close proximity to customers,

suppliers, service industries and competitors. tr{holesale distribution

industries have concentrated in the north-west geographic area
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probabiy due to the need for close proximity to associated industries

and the strong, diversified transportation systcm in the area. These

operations generally require small to moderately sized sites and may also

be quite adaptable to existing structures. Substantial rvarehouse space

and some vacant sites are currently available in north-west l'/innipeg

which may accommodate nerv or expanding operations.

J. Research and Development

and

K. Scientific Equipnnent

These two growth industries will be discussed together

since the requirements are similar. The critical requirements in the

research and development, and scientific equipment industries are for a

piannecl, prestigious area with close proximity to suppliers and service

industries. In the past, these operations have concentrated in the

downtown and the south-west (University of l\tlanitoba). Although these

operations may be quite adaptable to existing structures, a frresearch

type" inciustrial parÌ< would be quite appropriate in south-rvest

lVinnipeg. Grouping these operations could result in the pooling of

capital necessary to support sophisticated technical equipment. The

size of site required by individuai operations would be small, but a

grouping could result in the need for a moderate to large size.

L. Constmction l,{aterials

requirements

facilities, and

Construction

for e:<tensive

a site with the

material operations havc critical

outside storage, parking and loading

abilit¡r to accommodate future expansion.
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These factors generally result in the need for large sites. Good road

access, rail service, and elose proximity to customers, suppliers and

service industries are also considered critical factors. Large volumes of

water ancl power, and accommodation of extensive sewage effluent are

generally not required (an exception being cement companies).

Construction material operations have major representations in the

north-west and the south-west, and a minor representation in the east.

Future operations could likely suitably locate in any of the geographic

areas of lVinnipeg.

6.2 Opportunities

An opportunit5z for new industrial park development exists

when a nelv growth inciustry operation cannot be suitably accomrnodated

by e>:isting sites. The aerospace and transportation growth industries

present opportunities for netv industria-l park development. Each

growth industry could probably be considered as an ranchorr to initiate

new industrial park development. An anchor inclustry is one which

attracts other industries to the area. Versatile F-arm Bquipment

Company could be considered as an anchor in lVhyte Ridge Industriai

Park. The situation is comparable to the way in rvhich banks act as an

anchor in cornmercial mall developn:ent.

Using the mean of the responses frorn the round tv¡o detphi

questionnaire, the aerospace industry had a predicted growth of 49.5

acres (20.0 hectares) and the transportation industry had a predicted

growth of 45.0 acres (78.2 hectarcs) over the next five years.
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The prime location for an industrial park, with aerospace as

the anchor growth industry, appears to be in the area delineated for

potential expansion west of the airport (see Appendix C). Note that

part of the site is zolred inclustrial and part is zoned as a rural area.

Therefore, if a well organized industriat park development proposal rvas

presented to the City of lVinnipeg, consideration would likely be given

to zoning the entire site for inclustriai use. The major eonstraint, as

denoted on the map, is the iirnitations to servicing. The existing water

and serverî interceptors in the aïea are at capacity. Bither the

industries would have to utilize groundwater, on-site sewage treatment

and drainage retention ponds or the City of Winnipeg would have to

extend the services from the Inkster Blvd. area north of the airport.

The feasibility study (private sector) or development strategy (pubtic

sector) which should follow this research should explore servicing

opti'ons in more detail.

The prime location for an industrial park, anchored by

growth in the transportation inclustry, is the expansiorì area north of

the airport (<ìenoted in Appendix C). l'trote that part of the area is

zoned industrial and fully serviceable by the existing server and rvater

interceptor systems. The remainder of the site is not zoned industrial

and has limitations to servicing. The limitations to sen'icing: lvill

probably not pose a constrajnt sincc (as identificd in Section 6.1) the

transportation industries often prefer sites with limited services. A

situation lvhich should bc considered is that thc nrunicipal authority for

part of the site is the City of lVinnipeg and the remainder is in the

Rural Llunicipality of Rosser. A more detailed feasibility study is
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assess the zoning, servicing and political situation.

site has industrial potential and the constraints appear

Both opportunit¡r areas lvill likety receive additional demand

besides the corresponcling anchor industries: aerospace and

transportation. Adclitional demand could lil<ely be expected from other

growth incustries, especiaily the food and beverage ' garment and

electronics industries.

Inaddition,thegraphicpresentationonthemapinAppendix

c reinforces the oppcrtunity areas chosen. The graphs indicate that

thepastdemanclwashighestandthepresentsupplylowestinthe
north-west. The past demand in the north-west represents 48 '2

perccnt (375.26 acres or 151.98 hectares) of the city totai from 1976 to

1g80 ancl only 11.9 percent (84 acres or 34.0 hectares) the land

available in l^Jinnipeg's industrial parks exist in the north-west'
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CTIAPTER 7

COI'JCLUSIONS AND RECOIIII\{BI.IDATIONS

The purpose of the research was to undertake an opportunity

analysis for new industrial park development in the city of tr{innipeg.

The research identified trvelve growth industries, the

probability of growth and the coresponding quantity of tancl demandecl

by each growth industry over the next five years. The supply of

vaeant inclustrial land and the ava.ilable supply in industrial parks were

determined and potential areas for new industrial park development in

the VJinnipeg area vvere deiineated. A demand versus supply analysis

vuas performed to assess the suitability of the existing supply of land to

accommodate the identified grov,'th industriesr site requirements. When

it lvas determined that a growth industry may not be able to be suitably

accommodated, a development opportunity rvas considereci to exist.

Opportunities exist for ner¡r industrial park development in

tv¿o prinre locations . The locations presenting opportunities ínclude:

(refer to map in Appendix C).

(a) the potential expansion area west of the airport
r,vhich co

(b) t4e_ potential expansion area north of the airport
v¡hich could be anchored by the gro-vth -õfl ttre

70
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Both of these locations would likety receive additional demancl

support from such growth inclustrics as food and beverage, garment

and eiectronics.

The remaining possible expansion areas in the north-rvestern,

eastern and south-western geographic areas do not appear to present

development opportunity at this time. Each of these areas appear to

lack an anchor industr¡r a,nd the additional demancl to support new

industrial park development or expansion of existing parks in the area.

One long term opportunity which was identified v¡as for a research and

development , and scientific equipnrent industrial park. The suitable

location would be in the south-west.

Since this opportunity analysis r,/as written primarily from

private sector viewpoint, the ne>rt step in the development process

would be to uttdertake a feasibility analysis. Such an analysis shoulcl

confirm identified opportunities anci contaet companies contemplating

grolth to determine thc specific site requirements. The gcneral

opportunity areas for development of netv industrial parks shoulci be

refined to specific sites through tegal searches, consr¡ltation v¿ith land

otvners, preliminary engineering and planning, etc. The intent of the

feasibilit¡r anaiysis rvould be to cletermine if the clevelopment opportunity

is feasible,

This opportunity analysis could also be used by the public

sector as a background study to assist in preparation or revisions to

the local mtrnicipal development plan (i.e. plan lvinnipeg). The
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opportunity areas, if confirmed through a more detailed feasibility study

(another backgrouncl study) should be designated for industrial use in

the corresponding developr,rent plan. Normally, the next step after a

clevelopment plan is to formulate an industrial developrnent strategy to

ouline the lancl acquisition and/or servicing programs, specific

inctustries to be attracted, marketing strategy, etc. other cities with

activc industrÍal strategies include Toronto, Vancouver ' Regina and

Edmonton. At this stage, it does not appear that the city of v/ir-rnipeg

is formulating an industrial development strategy' Such a strategy

could act as the necessary vehicle for implementing the industrial policl'

statements in Plan lVinniPeg.
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Thiessen , K. Industrial f.larketing officer, IVinnipeg Business
Developnnent Corpor.ation.

Torpey, B . , Consultant , tV. L. IVardrop Ltcl .

ulrich, Iì.1'/. Regional vicc Prcsiclent, I\Iorguarcr properties Ltd.

llallace, I\,1. , senior Development officer , Department of Econopric
Development and Tourism, Province of l\4anitoba.

lVoroby, B . , Engineer, tr,irater and lVastc Division , City of
tVinnipeg.

Young, D., senior Economist, Ilildcbrandt-young & Associates LtcI.
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Purpose of Questionnaire:
Round 1 Question

Please state the. type of grorvth industry, probability of grorvthdemand (l-orv, medium, or hlgh), years of signifi.cant demand forexplanation for selection.

\vhich major types of industries would you predict as having greatestprobability for growth in the lyinnipcg ar.ea?

.íUUI\U I
DELPHI QUESTIONNAIRE

To predict future industrial land demand in the \Vinnipeg a-rea.

Type of GrowEh
Indus try

Probabilicy of Growth
(check ( ) apDroprlate
level of probablliry)
LOl./ MED HIGH

Years of Significant
D emand for Indus Erial
Land (eg. 1983-85)

in term:s of industrial_ landindustrial land and brief

Brief
For

Explanation
Selection



PURPOSL OF QUUSTIONNAIRE:

ROUND 2 QUESTTON:

Type of Growth Industry

AIISTIONNAIRL: ROUND 2

To predict future industrial land
demand in the Winnipeg Region.

Given the results' of Rr:und 1 , pì-ease
describe the rate/type of growth and
predict the number of acres which may
be consumed.

Describe the
rate/type of
growth

I f p<-rssible please
the nalnes of some o
compani es

i is r

f rh'

Farm L{achinery

Aerospace

Electronics/li{icro-
e lect roni cs /Computors

Garmen t

Food and Beverage

Aluminum Itlanu f act ur ing

Transport at ion

ilfetal Fabricat ing

Mining and Hydrc.r
llachinery and Parts

Wholesale Distributi on

Research & Development

Scientific liquipment

Cons t ruct ic¡n trl¿¡.tc.ri ¿l1 s

Predict the
number of
acres which
may be con-
sumed in a"

five year'
period
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LEGEND'
Growth lndustries

L
_t

A
B
c
D
E
F
G
H

Major lndustrial Glassification
M inor "

Farm Machinery
Aerospace
E lect ron ics
Garment
Food & Beverage
Transportation
Metal Fabrication
Mining & Hydro Machinery & Parts

I Wholesale Distribution
J Research & DeveloPment
K Scientific EquiPment
L Construction Materials

Potential Expansion Areas

W
N
T
L-l

Zoned lndustrial and Fu lly Servicable
Zoned lndustrial with Limitations to Servicing

Not Zoned lndustrial and Fully Servicable

Not Zoned lndustrial with Limitations to Servicing

Demand Su

SOUTHWEST

Past Demand
1976-80
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Vacant lnd'l Land
1981
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Available Land
in lnd'l Parks
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